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auj mtweim>:♦ * tDo ybtr see now that you have two 

species of insects to combat, both the 
atvts and the lice? ■>- /• T

FOR THE LICE —*The Linfc-Sulphuri 
Suit ccfriptnyyl frill kill the eggs, but" ^ $ 
there is *>nlv on£ jmajvim Fo'a Scotia

I Jtnpv bf. For V, * 
the Tice themselves spray Torclbly with 
a kerosene emulsion (1 part of the 1 
stock to It) of water): Or if the trees 
are small make a strong soap-suds to 
which a little tobacco-watcr has beln H
adt*l, *twP infested twfgft* 1 " ^ »*03 Jg* 00 W k « i «
in this solution. Xou understand that 
uiw^tnwcflr at*fc' fftickififc1 lfifopfcts,' lAfd 
therefore must have a contact poison 
used against (tileriL An. internal pois
on like Paris gre$nv xvôuîd haVo ho ef
fect whatever.

Ffi*' VRK ANVtr-fiWt -liild =*!>>' ant 
hill; not the small one, but the large 
mound. Make several holes into it

3ofoere' Corner.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers. , j

I
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iiJ THE POOR WHITE TÎh^Uf

t Booker T. Washington was ash* v S 
ed by a Southenci recently to pro^d 
to a Northener audience that that seer 
tion was really responsible for the iup 
trod action of slavery into the Amerit> 
an colon? es Mr. Washington said ho
wa*' reminded of the story of an old 
colored man who had a pig which ho 
sold ono morning to. a white man for 
three dollars. The white man drove 
off with his purchase, but on the roaj 
the pig escaped and found its way 
back t<> Uncle Zeke’s cabin. A little 
Jfttep another white man came along, 
and l ncle Zeke sold him the same pig 
for another three dollars. On the way 
home with the pig the second purcha»- 
»*r encorntered the- first returning in 
seareh of the escaped animal. After 
so^»o wrangling they decided to go 
back and refer the question to the old 
darkey. "Uncle Zette,:' said number 
one, "didn't you sell me this pig at 
nine o’clock this morning?” "Sho’ I 
did. massa.” ‘-But. Uncle Zeke,” said 
number two, "didn’t 1 pay you three 
dollars for this pig at twelve o'clock?*’ 
‘‘Sho’ you did, massa,” "Well then, 
wh° does the pig belong to?” “Sakes 
alive,” said Uncle Zeke, ‘‘can't you, 
white folks settle dat question bçtweep 
yo’selves?”

WUKk ^-irks GETS' HOÉEVSunshine
Furnace

extracts all the heat from the 
t fuel and distributes it through 

^ the house—only the smoke goes 
up the chimney.

And it hasn’t got that enormous 
>£oç coal, so common in 

the ordinary furnace.
-* < «initie ttitiporate, easily cleaned , 

and will last lungec than any other 
Canadian heater. , ,

,UI #W”» cWl. coke or wood- 

Booklet free.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. •
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It 'elpposid &at O
mau a conduct during the day depends 
on whether, or not he enjoys his break
fast, nay. Home Chat. It is said that 
at the breakfast table a cheerful bear
ing and a joyful demeanor on the part 
of the feminine purt of the family are 
most effective in putting the man bf 
the house into the right sort of humor 
for the day. there are other views 
however, oo the subject, and one of 
them tomes from a woman whose ex
perience in her marriod life has been of 
a kind to discourage any wife.

She disagree* with the accepted view 
us to the potency ol good h 
the morning.

"The

jiff
\

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist W
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•HANDLING CLOVER.
Thp methods .1 hftve deyvribed for 

making hay quickly and cheaply do 
not upplv to the curing of vtpvqc.- Thq 
best part of clover is the blossoms and 
leaves, and if treated as we would 
treat- tin» grot Ses manyweukl be brok
en off and wasted. I would always 
cut clover when free from dew', and 
would hit it lie undisturbed till well * 
wilted.
whey the leaves were, dry enough to 
break ol?. h IJ nu fuir, wea t her it. should 

be pitched into\m8#*heaps td'Temah ' 
a day or so, and then two heaps put 
into i one. aqd so On till the whole is 
cured sufficiently to haul to the barn. 
It may require nearly a week if the 
yiclçl. is f)anvy. meantime the
new crojj will ^iavo started, so in niak-- 
ing up Inc heaps they should be placed 
on new spots to avoid injuring the new 
growth more than is necessary. ^ t ^ 

USEFUL HINTS.
In . unfavorable weather liaycai s 

of great help jy coring iohbpy wheth
er it be Tlover or the other grasses. 
Squares of ordinary sheeting forty- 
eight inches wide are large enough and 
not more costly than one can afford.
1 hey w ill sometimes save enough - to 
oay their cost during one storm. Many 
a time 1 have got up in the night aud 
covered a few tons of hay to save it 
from wetting by an unexjieeted thun
der-shower, an» l by so doing saved a 
deal of work the next day. Hay that 
is nearly dry is most injured by rain. 
In stowing away hay tin the mows 
care should be taken to have the mows 
settle level and equally solid 
wholc.ayea. fji.is at the sides that 
most (are is needed in the treading and 

1 settling
My own haying season l>egan when 

the winter rye was just heading out, 
usually early in June, and continued 
through the summer and fall till the 
third crop of orchard grass was ready 
for the mower in October. In curing 
h ;avy green rye and oats, and. oven 
heavy millet, I would cyt with the 
dew "off and then let thé *ropAln> un- 
toircheiTtiU it had had time to get rid 
of a large portion of the sap by eva
poration through the leaves. After a 
day or two. doj>endent on the weather 
and the condition of the crop, I would 
carefully turn it hottoqi side up with 
rake or fork and let St lie another day 
before putting into heaps, 
day out Ute tedpfcr may well bo used 
constantly, foi* how it will help great
ly in the curing process. The first day 

jY>r two after cutting it is of little use. 
The object in tedder ing is to keep the 
straw up in the air. but when very- 
green it will lie close to the damp 
,arth in spite of the tedder. Haying 
is hard .work at the best, nnd xte should 
plan^ to waste as littte labor at it as 
possible c<insistent with doing good ex- 

tiqu. M.v- last word shall be—lx'gin 
haÿini? f&ldy-tvMh' the torn* value is all 
in thf grass.—A. W. Cheever in N. Y. 
Tribune.

We invite contributions, criticism
_ questions bearing on agriculture

or horticulture and will be glad to an
swer the latter, or will undertake to 
have them answered by experts, be 
want to make this a helpful corner of 
the Monitor and one not only for the 
farmers but what will be of greater 
benefit, ono by the farmers. Ed.)
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THEYBBRCBTOMHSTALLI0N

BUI FANFARE

w ith a blanket, etc., to keep in the recorded number is 721. 
fumes, and leave for several hours.
Thvi » bet ter, - /Thh| (im by
bought at any drug store, in two 
pound cans- (more or less). Carbon

11 umor in1 would avoid handling it
most important moment of the 

day to a man s piece of mind,” she 
says, “is the ten minutes that follow 
his return from the work of the day. 
At. that time one word may change 
his whole state of feeling.

“Ho.comps, home usually tirèd. Work 
,PS the yexatiou of business through 
the flayj has frequently7 brought him 
to a point of fatigue or nervousness at 
w hich a . very little thing may decide 
what his mood will be for the rest of 
the evening.

“Of course, the particular disposition 
of every man tells here, just as it does 
every'where else But my rule will hold 
good for the average man.

“The most important thing for the 
tactful woman to do is to wait until 
she sees some signs of his temper be
fore she makes

:•-il
Hustle In Ha y time.

When the time arrives for harvesting 
* • * the hay crop 1 find it best to push it 

along as though business word driving.
"Those who arc always looking for ram 

also always late about finishing 
their haying. Wo are apt to have 
many cloudy mornings followed by 
pretty good hay weather during the 
rest of tiic day. 1 long ago learned 
that a little shower, or even a longer 
rain, does little injury to cut gtrass 

u" before it has been wilted or much 
dried.

If I have a field of grass that is 
grown and ougli t lo bo cut, and I had 
reason ‘to expect a spell of rainy 
weather, I would choose to cut it and 
let it lie waiting for hay weather than 
have it stand uncut. In what fanners 
call “catching” weathpr I would pre
fer to mow in bad weather so as to 
have every hour of good weather for 
drying the crop. Mowing in good 
>vçpth<T seems like a waste of.

* under such conditidnif.
AFIERNOON MOWING.

When mowing was all done with 
scythes it was necessary to out the 
grass early in (he day w h^ruthe dew 

k ' was on it, because it eut so* much eas
ier, and also because the scythes would 
keep sharp longer. Hand-mown grass 
always fell in swaths, which could not 
begin to dry till spread out and shak
en up so the sun and air Could act 
upon it. Under such conditions it 
often took most of the first day to 
dry the water off the grass and get it 
wilted enough to put in heaps for the 
night. Paitia lly dried hay alwiays 
cures to considerable extent in the cock 
by the slight heating of the mass.
Much heating of course injures the 

rJhe second day the hay 
to cure much faster, but it 

generally required two days drying, 
because of the outside moisture to be 
got rid of.

Now with the modern machine for 
handling glass and hay I find that 
hay can otten be made as well in one 
day as formerly in two days. The 
mowing machine, unlike the scythe, 
works best in grass that is free from 
dew or other moisture. I theroft r«* 
have made it a practice to do my 
mowing in the afternoon between four 
o’clock and dark. Cut grass is not 
injured by dew or rain unless has 
dried ctn/igh to absorb wiater in place 
of the sap that has dried out. Water 
does no more injury on grass just 
after being cut than just before. At 
four o'clock the drying part of the 
day is pretty much over, and soon the 
dew will begin to show dampness. In 
hot weather the teams can woirk with
more comfort in the early evening than Iteor 1{ivcr, fmdiMg hie -Very few young men real™ .hat
m the middle o, the day borne sea.- .numbers of before the uge of twenty-lire the fix- 
ons 1 have cut nearly all my grass in lIX „ m= vJ . ‘ , , .. nm-s and frame work of their t Imr-thc evening, thus saving Hie whole of ^^Mr \ ^ Kuggle^caier It aeteis are formed !,r life. Yet it is
Sf ïïtii^it^ ihe^wit' mi: Ibo^btute kx|M.-riment^»tution at the ' m-n-t .!*«,* true, let the years Horn 
ana carting it in. me mowing ma . . • xi:lin. Bnta ,intl h cightwn lo twenty live be devoted to
ïiTttTwhV0» rAlriS k“an >» Valley in connection | |.K-af rt. j.Myn.:s, and dWijmtion. an l
off early in the forenoon. The first '"‘j' ^is receut position as tnm -Jose t^u t.^K ^ 1 „“hol-e'hie thoughts.
oix-ration after the dew' is off is to go scajc >r in t s p ■ ml vivions and corrupt things will<£• rrith the tedder and fight™ up reply «as kindly handed to the i c e- | hue

t,r:r,r ttsxs i S3 Mr-:Mrj-srA $rs
2Lftsvr‘3?ii3 ïæwütjs

required to- drr- machme-cut grass ,n pt,o 1 am quUe certain awkward and silent when the heart
good drying weather. I have hung a J.0„“r h.n,Vmore or less than or- . lilkd with wisdom would have spokenfew spears of grass under the seat of they are nothing more or less tnan r | , . j i .,r; e.s
mv machine when beginning to mow dinary plant lice or yJuds. Vrhaps «ortie ot truth and soberness, 
and at the end of a forenoon fourni Ü 1 K'-e )<>“ a little of their life h X-
them completely dried out. The old tory you can more readily explain to
rule- for testing hav to sec if dry the good people ol Bear Biver the „ ,
enough to cart in, was to take a wisp method of combating them. It is very , and is not check d will ultimately ro
of it and see ii it would break in two ample when you know how and then ; suit in deafness. 1 he simplest remedy
by violent rubbing and twisting, keep at it. One dose will not do; it i ,s C atarrliozonc, which if inhaled a
Motlcrn farmers have learned that hav requires at least three. j few tunes daily, prevents the catarrhal
can lie overdried as well as under- l.U'V. Hlb Jt'RX Ton have perhaps eon lit ion from spreading. Catarrho. 
dried. With grass cut in the evening noticed in the fall or in the spring, j zone quickly stop the ringing in the
during good hav weather it will be "'any uny shiny black eggs on the ears. k.-ad'fcil>.-sl»vea .wnnauent telief
ready to cart dircctlv aff.r noon, pro- twigs of apole or cherry etc. 1 erhaps to catarrh,.1 deafness, tor catarrh in 
vided the tedder hu" been used faith- you did not recognize them as eggs, any part of the system, Bronchitis,
fully- during the afternoon. b«‘ they were, these eggs kat'h in Asthma,. Lung or throat troubles,

the spring into small green plant lice Catarrhozonc is a «pecillc, and is guur-
or jiexWlJs into black , forms with i an teed to cun or your money back.- 
wings, the green ones never have j Large si/i-1 81.00; trial size. 25c. 
wings. Now it the lice coukl be kept ( Druggists or Poison A Co., Kingston, 
to the number v hich hatch in the j ()nt.
spring there would be no real menace Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation 
from these little beggars. But ln.Ce
comes the rub—there are about thirteen j —The authority of King Edward is 
generations of them dur.ng the grow- , quoted, in opoosition to the cropping 
ing season, and the wonderful port of (,f dogs’ ear-, as seen in a letter vrit- 
it is that no eggs are laid until fall. : teii by Lord Knollys, which declares: 
Instead of eggi the young aie born , •;! am, dt-sin-d by liis Majesty to in-

tIns' too without -the/ usual ; form voit that !f " affords ' fetich

Pkdiurrk: Bred l)F M. Puisa 
en Ange, depiirtmèm «f C*1vnd< 
governmont staldça Kpapku3,

DRHCim-noif : Jet blacks weight 1280. 
feet disposition. ‘Fine reader.

Will stand 1er the seieonwt-my stables at 
Bridgetown.

Terms: Season,810JK); warrant, 115.00.
i'll AS, F. BeWITT.

Bridgetown, May 6lh, 1903.-3m
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Nervous and Sleepless.
jtist obè thf»; and that is 

plenty of food for the blood and 
norvciG -wJiidt : j* J beet mipplmd in Kef. 
rozone, than which no blood builder, 
nerve t <xniiu i pr strungtli prudmr is. 
letter. Eerrozonc promotes healthy 
digestion, which results in improved 
nutrition*. 1 h» bktod grow;s rich and 
rod, furnishes stability to tho entire 
system, and the store of nerve force 
and enoïgv increascF daily. .A rebuild 
ing of the constition., new spirits, 
health and strength, all come from the 
use of Ferio'/oni-. \ his marvelous ren
ovator is gold by druggists for 5()c. a 
box, cireVix bok>s tor 8.20. Wv ’mail 
from A Cq.^ Kingston; -U*!?

A Long Story in Brief.

COMM2UFARMS WANTED SIMM
IruRNlltEj FURNACI HEIt I'noi’OSAL REJECTED,LONDON, T010NT0, MONTREAL, 

WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. N. B11 hâècfa call for a1 rfuintyer of farms. If you 
have a farm for s«Jç either sentt me or call and 
give mo as full a <1 esc rip tion of it as 
giving locality and lowest cash p 
charge without special contract.

OLIVER & MILLER. 
Bridgetown, Oet. 0th. 1902. '

i (PhlliUelphin Evening Telegraph.)
There is a small town ud the State 

that boasts a female preacher, and the 
lady’s duties are many. One day she 
may visit the sick, another attend a 
funeral, ami the next baptize a baby. 
One afternoon she was preparing the ' 
sermon for the following. Sunday, when 
she heard a timid knock at the par
sonage door. Answering the summons 
she found a bashful young German 
standing on the step and twirling his 
straw hat in his hands.

"Good afternoon,” the preacher re
marked, ‘‘Wlmt do you wish?”

“Dev say der minister lifes in (Jig 
hods, hoy1'” ^

“Ycss? Veil, I vant to me kit mar
ried..”

“All right; 1 can marry you,.' she

The lady’) hair is beginning to sil
ver, and the German glanced at It. 
Then he jammed his hat on his head 
and hurrivd down the walk. "What’s 
'he mutter.'” - she cried after him.
“Yon gits no chance mit me,” he 

called back. "J don’t vant you; I 
haf got me a girl alreatv!”

you can 
rice. No any decided move. 

Don’t above all things, tell him that 
the plqmher hoA jusl sent in a terrible 
bill merely for making that little al 
teration, or say thaï stupid Mrs. 
Jones has lieen at the house all the 
afternoon talking about the new house 
her husband lias bought and showing 
off her sables, as if hhe were the only 
woman in the world that had them. *

“Don t talk much in the beginning 
on any subject. Conversation taken 
torrent in lly on any subject is likely 
to upset anybody who is a little tired 
after a day’s work, and who wants 
quiet enjoyment of home.

“The woman who follows this ad
vice is going to find her evenings 
pleasanter than if she jumps at the 
beginning into the heart of things, es
pecially disagreeable things. A little 
tact during tho first quarter of an hour 
after the return home in worth all the 
early morning cheerfulness in ' the 
world.”

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co., Sole Agents.

’LifL IxiziiS üdillliùh
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Tho ,*Wichita Beacon,’ ‘Kansas, puls 
much in little, thus:

‘1 he distiller, from tho bushel of 
corn, makns tour gallons pi whisl.cÿ 
(with thx* aid of various harmful pro
ducts and n:h«delations). '.lhe.se four
gallons of whiskey retail for 816.407 

‘The farmer who raises the corn g<*t* 
from twenty lixe to fifty cents.

•The United States Government, 
through its. tax on whiskey, gets 84.40, 

The railway company gets 81.
‘The maiViiV.civ.iyr gets 84.
*1 he drayman who hauls the whiskey 

gets fifteen rents.

gets drunk.
‘His wife gets hunger and sorrowb 
1His children get rags ami insufficient 

food." |

A Well-known Albany Man.

JS T_TOUSEHOLD work and Kumfort Headache Powders go 
*1 naturally together. Your work seems like a mountain ofm

I
i

r i vj heavy trials and hardships when you are suffering from 
an aggravating, -sickening, dispiriting headache. Kumfort 
Headache Powders are a postive cure. They offer you quick 
and sure relief. They are guaranteed to be better than anything 

else on the market and to be more 
effective. If they prove otherwise, your 
iribney Will be refunded.

Please bear in mind that these are 
net ordinary headache powders com
posed of drugs which soothe you and 
dull the nerves. They do noOeopardize 
your health.

They are formed of natural vegetable 
remedies which seek the root of the 
trouble and. by removing the cause, 

effect a cure.
5fca Anybody can take them without 

A fear of ill after-effects, 
il 10 cents for a package of four 
I powders; twelve for 25 cents, 

v/ At your druggist’s, or mailed 
X postpaid on receipt ol price.

FOB Till-: HLMMLK tJIUL.
quality.
seemed

The densest sen fogs aud the humid 
summer utr of the 
alike be indifferent to the girjt 
pus-seS-yJs la Certain secret about making 
the iiLtlu sugar curls that Barrio ao 
lines to write about.
it is a simp u and prosaic recipe. 

Take the white of an egg, dilute it 
oue-thnd with water, beat it a little 
and put it in uu air-tight bottle. At 
night saturate a comb with the mix
ture and pass it through the air until 
it is well moistened. Divide it into 
strands and wrap it around on long

lhis must not be done carelessly, or 
the hair will eventually present a jum
bled, crinkled appearance, xery differ- 

from the symmetrical waves which 
are to Ije desired.

Herein lies another secret. Each 
strand must l>e tightly twisted 
cord before it is wrapped around the 

“kid.."’ In- this xvay the xveaves are 
made of the same size.

An excellent drying lotion for damp 
hair is made of \ ounce each of pow
dered bicarbonate of soda and borate 
of soda and u ounces each of bay rum 
and rôse water.

After moistening the hair xxith this 
mixture, it can be curled easily if put 
up on “kids." Or the tongs may lie 
used if despatch is necessary. The use 

n»rs once or twice a day is not 
fui. Heat-^the tongs just enough

\r*mmm
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mountains may A TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM,The last

Henry Guy Claton, whose stuttet*ig 
is famous, telle a story of tho fete 
William Travers, whose stuttering was 
notorious. It Is said that Trap's 
btfeo gbt in line at the windoxv of a 
railroad depot and, when his turn came 
began:

"Gi-gi give me-mc-mo a t-ti-ticket 
for—for—for"----

“Oh! get doxvn to the foot of the 
lino!*, impatiently yelled the busy 
ticket seller. “Perhaps by the tfhie 
I’ve xvailed on the rest you’ll knoxv 
what you xvani.”

Travers meekly retired, and, wiien he 
reappeared at the window ten minutes 
latvr, he said

“Just s-s sent? m-m-me by—by f f-
freiebt”

“What do you mean.' why do you 
that?” asked the ticket seller.

“Well, von s-s-s-ce,” explained Tra
vers, “I can't express myself."’—Argon
aut.

m
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BBBBlAbout .eighteen months ago Mr. W. 

S. Manning, of Albany, N. Y., wifely 
l.no«x n in trade circles as the re'urvscn- 
tative of the Albany Chemical Co., 
xx-as suffering from a I retracted attack 
of diarrhoea, “f tried Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,” 
he says, ‘‘and obtained immediate re
lief. I cheerfully recommend this medi
cine to those similarly afflicted.” Sold 
by S. N. Weave.
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Æï,mA. 6. Buggies of the State Experi- 
mental Station, University of Min- 

nesota, on the Life and Dc- 
struction of Aphids.
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Madams Alfred Lasontk, wife of Proprietor Hotel St. 
Evariste Sta.. writes : “ I have found them it perfect cure for 
headache. Yesterday I suffered terribly from headache, but 
took a Kumfort Powder and in a few minutes ray head was 
tranquilmnd perfectly cured."

MUliag Co,, writes : 
k like a charm with me. 
headache in any form.”

Michael Hsnnesv, of Jagg Ins, N. S.. says: “I 
And Kumfort Headache Powders all rl£u. They 
cure a headache for me in a few minutes.’’

KILLED THE3'
The Sunday School lesson for tiic day v 

was "Joseph sold into Egypt,” and 
the teacher of the infant class asked a 
bright little boy to tell the lesson 
story. He went on with it all right 
until he said, ‘‘His brothers murdered

little thiid an-1 dipped Joseph’s coat 
in the blood.”

"What!” gas j wxl the teacher.
“That's xvhat my lesson paper said,” 

persisted the boy.
“So did mine.” “And mine,” added 

one child after another.
“l.et me see It."’ said the teacher, 

and the children passed up a regular 
shower of pink lesson papers.

“There see,” said the boy. “They 
killed a kid end dipped the coat in the 
blood."’

This actually happened in Northern 
Nexv L'no-land. xxhere the children are 
not familiar with goats.—Exchange.

—A Galveston Oarkey has returned 
from a business trip to the interior of 
the State very much disgusted. ‘ Didn’t 
you receive any orders to pick cotton?” 
asked a friend.

“Yes, sich as they was. A man of
fered one-third ob tie amount I picked, * 
an" xxhent I looked at de field I saw for 
myself dat x\hen it was all picked it,-- 
wouldn't amount to one-third, so I left 
for home.” |

"You xvas in Kick he didn't fool yer.’
“Y'ou bet 1 was. Sandy. My rufmetie 

was all that sax'ed me. T tell yer all, 
send yer chilen to school.” i|

Rm»t Cxowt, of New Glasgow 
"Kumfort Headache Powders work
I recommend them lo all sufferers from

#• Aa
m

l: »!
Set

of to
harmf .
so they will not scorch paper. An 
atomizer is convenient to use in moist
ening the liair, and either the lotion 
or a perfume can be used.

After txvisting each lock about the 
tong.i, hold them until you can count 
50. The tongs arc not too hot, the 
hair is not too damp, and the pressure 

j is steady and hard.
! I he hair dries under this firm treat- 
I ment, and the result is a nice, exen 

xxave that xxill stand a good deal of 
moisture.

m
W. C. Balcolm. Hautsport, N. S., says : “ I BRcd 

Kumfort Headache PoWdere recently and t 
them a marvelous cure.”1

THE F. 0.
■Wheaton company

Limited

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. 9.

Ringing in the Ears.
'I h!s is r.h'imfailing sign of catarrh. V"-] /2

“V
i

THE HOME DOCTOR.

To strengthen a >\ eak throat gargle 
daily with salt and water, for several 
months.

A paroxysm of coughing may often 
be m restai by taking a teaspoonful of 
glycerine in a little hot milk.

For local applications to boils and 
carbuncles the besf thing is xvater al
most hot enough to scald 1 apj lied 
frequently witn n hot cloth). It must 
be hot.

Onions should be extensively used in 
the diet, as they are excellent for the 

They are also useful for

fj

____
USE TJIE TEDDER, 

i -do not think the teddèr is

wÊm
ciated as it should be by many farm
ers. 1 xx ou id about as soon think of 
diseasing with the mower and hoise 
rake as with the tedder in grass that 
was heavy enough to need tedding, 
and unless it were as heavy as to need 
it I would plow the land and put it in 
shape to bear grass of that kind. If 
a farmer has no tedder, or neglects to 
use one as much as be should, it may 
be necessary to let the hay stay 
one night in hea^s to cure, but there 
is alxx ays a risk to run on account of 
bad weather. To avoid such risk I 
have always aimed to cure my hay as 
rapidly as possible. One shoulù re
member that hay is curing all the time 
it is being pitched upon the load and 
pitched off again in the barn, and also 
for some time afterward. It is 
best to have it brittle enough to 
break when beginning to cart to the 
barn.

mm
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DOMINION ATLANTICThrough Fust Exprès) 
leaving Halifax at

1 nerxes.
coughs, colds, influenza, insomnia, con
stipation and for stimulating the

For relieving hoarseness try the fol
lowing mixture: To the xxhite of an 
egg add the juice of one lemon and a 
teaspoonful of sugar and take a tea
spoonful at frequent ntervals until the 
voice is clearer.

If you cut your finger, don’t tie a 
rag around it Let water run on the 
finger till it feels numb xviih cold, and 
then sprinkle a little salt on the pi 
It will ache for a minute, but the 
I deeding stops at once, and the pain 
is only momentary.

1 SHORT LINE s.«a.m..
tit. John, 0.00 p.m.

Daily except Sunday
MONTREAL. FiiBt and Second Class

Coaches and Sleepers 
Halifax to Montreal.

RAILWAY ep-alix’e and Èlsfillisprocess of mating. In the very lowest satitfaction to hear that every d esc rip- 
form of animal life you will remthnber tion of cropping and docking is 
that reproduction takes place by a expressly prohil ited by the British 
process know» as budding. A similar Dairy Farmers" Association, and th xt 
process setup* to. go. Ui^t, hu hopes i
although so much higher up in the to bear against tne continuance of 
st ale of life. Have you ever noticed such a cruel and unnecessary practice, 
that besides the green insects there It would give liis Majesty much grat- 
xx’ould be sex'eral little black fellows ification to learn that, the good exam- 

rt of the pin s -t by y<\u had Ixn-n folloxvtvl by 
of these all siuiilar societies in the United 

xvinged forms, but as the season ad- Kingdom.”
there tv ill be more and inure.

This is another very interesting point.
It seems that winged or xvinglcss forms 
can be produced at will. Whpn the 
food plant upon which they are be
comes of no more use as food, the next 
generation w jl have wings and thus 
can fly to nexv feeding grounds. These 
in turn bring forth living young, wing
ed or wingless, depending on cii cum 
stances. The last generation in the 

arc winged and are true males and 
females. After mating the females lay 

told you and before win- 
It is

therefore front these eggs that all thj 
mischief of the summer comes. Can 
the eggs be fixed?

Although the story I have-been tell
ing you is very wonderful, what I am 
going .to tell you now is perhaps even 
more so. Jf you look at one of the 
insects carefully you will see that < n 
the upi«er part of the abdomen near 
the end there are a pair of small pro- 

lhe.se are called “honey >

—An old lady travelling on the train 
from Halifax persisted in asking the 
conductor at every station it “This 
was Shuly nueadie?’’ and appeared very 
anxious to knoxv xxiieu she would reach 
there. Finally when tho train arrived# 
the Conductor came along—all smiles— 
and offered to assist the old lady off: 
but xvas then informed that she did 
not xvant to get off, but was told by 
the doctor xx hen she got to Shuben- 
acadi'e to take a pill-

Steamship Lines
—lo

st. John via Dlftby

Boston via Yarmouth.

sSHpÊêFi
The Fast Train leaving

IMPERIAL arorr Sunday.
ednesd xj aud l rtday 

at 11.40 a m , making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

JClfiO Coast. Carries Palace and
Tourist Sleeping Care.

LIMITED

xvith wings? In the first pa: 
season there will be very lew mmm

Mgm
^ i

We have a large stock of I Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

vances Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m. 
daily, carrying Fiiet and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia.

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
CANADIAN

NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

To Cure a Cold in One Day,
A THREE HORSE OUTFIT.

With a large amount of haying to be 
done I like to have three horses to do 
it, a pair for the mowing machine and 
hay cart and a single horse for the 
tedder and rake. A boy can handle 
the single holt* and do as much work 
as a man. Where the crop is heaxy, 
so there is littife travel to get a load, 
I like to let the horse and rake gather 
the scatterings after the team. 1 have 
not forgotten hoxv hard I had to work 
when a boy at raking after the cart 
with a small hand rake, especially 

xx hen the w ind was blowing the tCutt.T- 
ings all about the field. The large 
drag rakes are a great improvement 
for that kind of xvork, but the boy and 
horse will keep up to the Carting still 
easier. In cocking up hay to stand 
over night I always want to rake up 
the scatterings with the drag rake or 
the horse rake.

“Strange about giddy voting gh'ls, 
isn't it Sally?”

“How so, Willie?”
“Why, there's a girl In town Tfho 

used to boast that she was kisse<| by 
President tirant xx hen she was a baby, 
but she now declares it was President 
Hayes who kissed her. In a fexv years 
she xv ill bo claiming that President 
Roosex eit kissed her xvhen she WQÿ a 
mere chill.”—Roller Monthly.

—Smith—“The papers speak enthusi
astically of your daughter's singing at 
the musicale last week.” Rogers—4 
“Y'es I am surprised they should all 
speak t>o flatteringly. What does the 
Planet say?-’ Smith—“There’s nothing 
in the Planet about her.” Rogers— 
“That’s queer. I certainly sent the 
same notice to the Planet that I sent 
to the other papers.”

CANDY.ative Ttromo Qui*inn Tal 
ggiats refund tiie money if it fail* to c 

W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 26c.

ke LaxT*k blets. All

A littlo pure candy after lunch or 
dinner is not. onlv uninjurious, but it 
aids digestion. Between meals on an 
empty stomach it is simple pernicious 
and would eventually ruin the stomach 
of the strongest person. Mothers xvho 
let their children eat candies and other 
sweets between their meals certainly 
err from ignorance, for they would, not 
willingly l<t them do a thing that 
would ruin their health The^ fact that 
a child has a strong constitution does 
not insure her against chronic dyspep
sia xvhen she is growing.

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 12 01a.tr 
. 2 22 p.m
. 4 30 p.m 
. 7.35 a.m

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Acoom. from Richmond.. 
Aeoom. from Annapolis..■ Fa Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER.
D.P.A., C.P.R. ST. «JOHN. N. B.

full

S. S. “Prince Arthur” and “Prince 
George,”

the eggs as 
teY the adults arc all dead.

FLOUR in Five -Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

IIN ALL COUNTRIESl! 
HAVE YOU APi IDEA?
If so. writofore ropy of our book Tne Inventor a ( 
Help (128 page») v hich will tell yon all cbont i 
patents, bow lo procure tLem, our chargea and , 
terms, etc.

by far the finest and fastest steamers ply in? 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. S., every 
day except Sunday immediately on arrival of 
the express train, arriving iu Boston uexi 
morning.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, every 
day except Saturday, at 2 p.m.

The 8. S. Percy Gann will make daily trips 
between Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Hxprese

Reasons why 
You should buyliavo ten yearn experience in tmnmctlnar i 

patent buKincua by correupondnuca Communiai- 1, 
Uvn* strictly conll-lcntiuL iTh any ono evtitliog a rontrh- sketch, photo or ; 
model k.1 an invcnUon, we will i i vc cur opinion free ,1 
of charge na to whether it lu prohitMy rxUcntnblo. 

Patents sacured tlirough Marion & Marion re- 
rtve epeelat notice without ciun-go In over 100 
ewspaperi distributed throughout Uio Dominion.
Representative Clients as Referencesi
The Frost and W'ood Co. Ltd.. Smith S Falls, Ont. 
Pillow A Hersey Mfg. Co. Ltd., Montreal.
The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal.
The PupJetwHShoe M-ocliincry Co.. St. rTyncintha 
(Over $14.000,00 worth of work einco MM.)Oue.

We have a fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
... Registered Patent Attorneys 

Engineers and Patent Experts. 
New York Life Bulldlnn, - MONTREAL

(Long DistanccTclcphonc. l

TEACHING YOUNG CHILDREN.“Cbe Standard” 
Sewing machine!

CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts.
It is a positive fact that one hour a 

day, even less in the very beginning, 
devoted to teaching a young child at 
home xxffli enable him at the end of a 
year to outstrip his little playmate 
xvho has lieen forced .to spend five 
hours confined in a classroom crowded 
to its fullest xxith children kept at an 
unxvax’ering dead level. In addition to 
this, his lessons will be of unfailing in
terest, because they are presented more 
intelligently and arc exactly measured 
to his capacity.—Household.

—Better than baking pie crust Inside 
the tins and pricking to prevent puff
ing is to turn the tin upside down, 
fold the crust oveç it and bake thus. 
Turn tho crust upon a plate nnd fill 
with lemon or any soft filling desired.

Merchant—Did you deliver my mes
sage to Mv. Smith?

Boy—Ne, sir: he xvas out, and the 
office was locked up.

Merchant—Mel*, why didn't you wait 
for him as I told you?

Boy—There was a notice on 
saying “Return at once.” so 
back as quick as I could.

jeetions.
tubes,” but incorrectly so. It was sup
posed, and you will still find" it in ev- .

text Look on entomology, that tye 
“honey dew” came from these pd5es. 
The “honey "dexv” is a secretion that, 
exudes from these insects, bat instead 
of doming from the tube it comes from 
the anal "opening of the abdomen. Now 
ants are very fond of thus secretion, 
and it this: that they, are aty r and 
not the eating of the plant lice. In 
fact, uuts very seldom do damage by 
eating anything, and never have been 
-;nown to do so in this climate# rl he 
ants take care 
farmer does bis cows.1 If you watch 
tho ants some day, you w ill see one go 
to afi aphid and gently stroke it with 
its antenna, whereupon the plant louse 
will exude this “honey dew.” Notice 
carefully, and you will see the ant 
greedily lap up the liquid. Some 
species of ants actually build 
ing ox'er their “coxva” and keep them 
confined here until the pasture gets 
bare when they move again. The ants 
will also take care of the eggfc- by"tak
ing them into their nests for the win
ter. Andt so I could keep on telling 
vou the really wonderful things these 
insects flov

Boyal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’THOROUGH CLEAN WORK. 
Some fai mers never mind the scat

terings, but 1 think that hay that is 
worth raising and cutting ought to be 
worth saving. A mowing field ought 
to look as neat after the crop is r6- 
move^ as a village lawn, and being on 
a larger scale it will look even better 
to eve of a neat farmer. A neigh
bor seeing one of my rnoxving fields 
just as the last load ol hay xvas be
ing carried axvay, said: “Why, Cheev
er, it is worth a dollar every time yom 
look at that field.” It was a reclaimed 

, awarpp, all ini oichard girase, and the 
nnv groxvth started since cutting made 
the entire field look as handsome as a 
well-kept village 
are very careless 
rnoxving machine. The knives should 
a 1 xvays be in good working order, and 
the team should be so driven as to cut 
clean and not leave little spots or 
strips standing uncut. The waste may 
not be much, but it leaves ^such a 
slovenly looking field as any one ought 
to l>e ashamed of. A person careless 

- t_« in one thing is apt to grow more so. 
If careless in little things it is easy to 
slide into a habit of being careless in 
larger ones.

1200 Gross Tonnage, 3000 H. P.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY,
Dally Service (Sunday excepted.)

7.45 a.m 
10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby after arrival of express train 
from Halifax.

Wanted—Salt Fork, improved 
Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans.

Because the STANDARD does three ya 
stitching in the same time required 

other machines.

ery

use the STANDARD does most beautiful 
hemstitching?
use the STANDARD has a ruffler that 
pleats as well as gathers.

Because the STANDARD does !____
work than any other make.

Because' the 8TANDÂRI> runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machines.

Because the STANDARD does nt brea
when run backward. First stitch perfect 
without holding ends of threads.

Beca

Been

Beca

the door 
I cameLeaves St. John. 

Arrives in DigbyJOSEPH I. FOSTER.
more kinds of

Mamma/" said Bennie, as there 
came a brief pause in the conversaiio|| 
<>n the part of the callers, “Isn’t it 
time for you to ask me what I learn
ed at the kindergarten today? If you 
don’t do it pretty soon, I'll forget 
what you told me to sav.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

Bridgetown,Feb. 18th, 1903.
FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.k thread

PALFREY’S P. G IF ONS, 
tien’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.of the aphids as a use the STANDARD makes less noise 
than other machines owing to the rotary 
motion and being ball-bearing.CARRIAGE SHOP— LINKS or—

—Brighten smooth silverxvaro by 
rubbing it with oatmeal.Meat & FishlaRn.

about tho use of a
Some farmers I can soil THE STANDARD at 

low figures.
—Minard's Liniment cures diphtheria. —Miunrd’s Liniment cures distemper-AND—

4REPAIR ROOMS. W. A. CHESLEY.

r To Cure a Cold in One Day jrCorner Queen and Water Sts.
rflHK subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
x public with all kinds of .Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pangs that may bedesired. „

Bent of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in flrst-olass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

BridgetownGranville St.

always In etook.
—To broil salt codfish soak the fish 

to remove the salt, dry with a cloth, 
broil over a clear fire for ten or fif
teen minutes. When cooked pour melt
ed butter over it and serve hot.

Wm. I. Troop
GRANVILLE STREET.

*.
Is now in its new establishment-- a four story building on the most prominent corner in St. John, with four pa 
machines, mill, sifter, blender and all other accessories of a modern tea business. Union Blend Tea is the oldest 1 
on the market and will give you better results than any other Tea.UNION BLEND TEA rST. JOHN, N. B.HARRY W. de FOREST,

.»/ ÜJ, . •
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